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Every county in Wyoming bas

^* elected a woman as superintendent
of county schools.

At the request of-Senator.Irby
Secretary Rusk will establish a

signal service station at Clemson'

College,
Over a million and ahalf dollars

were made iu Chicago last-week by
two firms on; account of the ad¬
vance in lard.

A -patent has been granted to C.
J. Memminger, of Charleston, for

a pot-scraper. What a fall Was

that, my countryman !

Senators Butler and Irby deliv¬
ered .eloquent euligies in the

United States-Senate last Saturday
in memory of the late Col. Stack-
house;

It appears that Newberry will be
the first place to get a Dispensary,
as a majority of the free-holders
in that town have signed a petition

i to that purport." " C ;

There will be an extra session of
our State Supremo Court convened

Vt in Charleston on the 23rd day of
Feb. This i.E a very unusual thing
and there may be something in the

wind.

The Piedmont Headlight is the
name of Col. Larry -Gautt's new

paper, -published in Spartanbürg:
It is bright and handsome, and
has all the vigor and snap so char-

acteristic of its editor.

Nv

Gen. Beauregard, who was re-

?7"? ported last week to beat the poîhi
.îr of death, has entirely recovered

Gen. Beauregard is the sole sur

viviag officer of the war who bon

the title of a full general.
Man's life means tender teens

\ teachable twenties, tireless thirties
fiery forties, forcible fifties, seriou
sixties, sr.cred . seventies, achiñ]
eighties, shortening breath, deatl
the sod, God! -Joseph Cook.

Goy. Boise, of Iowa, has. bee

coffered by President Cleveland
position in his cabinet as Secre

tary- of Agriculture. Boise ha
for the reason that wei

are
ton factory du^rjg-^é'year"
The Langley mills are putting i
additional spiudles. And yet th
say capital is being driven out
the State.

The Three C's railroad will b
sold in Charleston on the 2nd o

May. This is a chance to-get
good railroad cheap, and the taxe
are vii paid. We would advist
any of our readers who arë" in neec

of a railroad to go down an«:

buy it.

In somo countries the biggest
liar is made King. We were jual
wondering under such a rule, whc
would be King of South Carolina
Of course he would be a newspa¬
per man and an anti. That far- it
is all plain enough, but whiqh one
of these. Princes of Mendacity
would wear the crown is the. ques¬
tion.

The Edgefield Oil Mill is paying
30 cents a bushel for cotton seed.
By the way, what a fortune we

have in cotton seed. A gentleman
in Georgia writes that he has been
feeding his horses and mules on

parched cotton seed, but now that
cotton seed is so high he thinks he-
will sell his cotton seed in future
and raise corn to feed them on.

Our bright and spicy contem¬
porary, the Columbia Journal,
makes a mistake when it takes
Gov. Tillman to tajk because he
did not advocate an appiopriation
for Sonth Carolina"at the World's!
Fair. If we are not mistaken^ he
did advocate such an appropria¬
tion in his annual message to the,
Legislature.

The sheriff! in different portions
of the State are attaching trains

v of cars and other property of rail¬
roads for non-payment of taxes
just like they attach the corn crib
of some common farmer fór the
same cause. Verily, the day has
come when the property of a rich
corporation is no more sacred than
the property of the humblest in¬
dividual.-Manning Times.

In the town ofGeorgetown,in this
. State, a club has been organized
called "Tho Grand Gallon Pot."
Tho Georgetown Times says "that
only first-class liars are liable to
join this club, and that one of his
friends remarked the other day
that he had never told a lie in his
life, whereupon "The Grand Gallon
Pot" promptly elected him presi¬
dent-this unliable gentleman."

At it» recent session the Legis¬
lature appropriated $800 for the

publication in book form of the
names of South Carolina's
soldiers who participated in .'the
late war. Adjutant General Farley
has commenced the work and is
now arranging the rolls of'fifteenj
companies already secured.

^The^-Orangeburg -Enterprise^.&j
Conservative paper, says :

' '"Sheriff Dukes crested a Char¬
leston,"Sumter ahd^rtherffmi^
road train near Vance's last week.
We^don't see why the. railroads
should be given any more time 'to
pay their taxes than* private cjtiv
zeus. Our own idea is that they
should be treated just like^other
taxpayers. No hotter, no worse."
And the Sparenburg \Herald,

another Conservative paper, says :

"We admit that the Alliance has
forced the Democratic party to re¬

cognize its most just demands.
The vital issues of Ocalaism are

swallowed up by the. Démocratie
party." , .

Thus the anti papers are begin¬
ning to see thc light-the day
break over the misty mountain
tops.
Composts for Corn and Cotton.

"If cotton seed, stable. manure

and phosphates are composted
for corn, the following formula,
used for many years, has given
most satisfactory results. To make
one ton^of the ^dry materials use.

"500 lbs Achrphosphate.
750 "Stable* manure.
750 "Cottonseed.

2000 lbs.
Thercotton seed should be protec¬
ted from, fermentation mitti used
in thecompost.The stable manure

should remain in the stalls until
needed. j\7hen^tnéA çtaljsj a*
cleaned out in Januaryrthe timi
for making the .compost, a ïïtjêra]
supply of litter should bespretO
in the stall to furnell bed for the

mules and serve., as an absorben
for the first droppings. A smal
quantity of litter so used durin|
the year, ia found necessary,',*
keep the stall dry. An ocasiona
dusting with laud plaster ,

o

gypsum will also contributeJo thi
end and prevent loss of ammonia
To those not familiar with thi

practice it seems at first view unti
But on the ? contrary, sinee th

*4manure is packed down by* th
tread of the mule from dayt
¿av-siloed ai it were-no fei

el mentation takes place and n

JjJQ
; iabsorbed by jthe solid excremen
n I and no loss of nitrogen, takes plao
y j If the manure ist removed daily j
' 'is almost impossible, io thi

climate, to prevent injnriou
fermentation or "fire fanging.
while much of the liquid manur
is lost.

MANNER OP COMPOSTING.
Take such quantity of the cottoi

seed and stable manure as can bi
convenientlymixed with forks anc

shovels ; stir them until thoroughly
commingled, wetting them as the}
are stirred, using enough to watej
them thoroughly without leaching
Spread this mixure, to a depth ol
about six inches,- and pour over il
the phosphate, which should be
free from lumps; and stir until the
particles of phosphate adhere tc
manure and seed and the three
ingredients are intimately min-
gled. This process is repeated un¬

til all of the material is consumed,
each mixed lot being shoveled in¬
to, the common heap as the ming¬
ling is completed. Of course the
proper relative proportions must
be preserved in these several
mixings.

It is important to wet the
material of the compost thoroughly
to retard. the fermentation and
prevent fire ranging.
IS AMMONIA LOST DURING FERMENTA-

v _TION.
It is commonly supposed that

when vapor passes off rapidly
from the compost heap-when it
"smokes"-that sloss of ammonia
takes plsce. Litmus paper placed
immediately upon tho freshly
stirred compost, in the midst of]
the rising fumes, did not detect
the presenco of an Alkali, indi-
eating that no free ammonia was

present. On the contrary it ¡ dis¬
covered the presence of acids)
sufficient to neutralize ammonia
should volatiiizatian take place.
The acid phosphate prevents loss|
of amm ion i a.

WHY IS THI8?
'

Nearly half of every, .acidj
phosphate or super phosphate, as
it is sometimes called, is -gypsum,]
or sulphate of lime, which; .Teiiults
from treating the \ pulverized,
phosphite rock wita sulphuric
acid. The presence pf this Sulphate
of lime furnishes a safeguard
against any. loss of ammonia by
being volatilized.

If stable manure and ^CottonI
seed are fermented without "the
phosphate,- or without ««ypaum
a'd#ed,a . perceptible loss ? of
ammcn'fttaxe's place,1

If the compost is to be applied

to cotton, we use the following
formula, mixing as before.
700 lbs acid phosphate.
650$ Stable mauW.^
650 *. Cètton seeàv -*

* r\ ?

: 2000 lbs.
Experiments in the use of

kainit in the compost heap indi¬
cated that the cotton and stable
manure supplied enough potash.
This is probably not true of some

of the "sandy soils of tertiary.
. .... .» - .

formation. '

- IÏ the compost is made for
miscellaneous use, 600 pounds bf

phosphate per tou is used. The

compost has proved during twenty
years of »practical experience
and experiment the cheapest
manure for the corn and cotton

planter.
In making the first experiments

with it in 1869 the materials were

put up in layers, but this practice
has long since been abandoned as

unsatisfactory on account of the

phosphate hardening- into lumps.
COMPOSING THE FURROW.

Some apply the cotton seed- in
the row in which cotton is to be

planted, and sprinkle the phosp¬
hate over them early in the wa¬

gon, and covering them with earth,
allow the seed to ferment there.
If the season is favorable in

early, spring this practice / gives
good results -but. : some serious
objections stand against it.

(a).In order that the seed may

j not vegetate they must be applied
before the soil has, been warmed*
sufficiently to supply t he fim dit ion s

necessary for germination. If

heavy, baking. rains, occur, the
soil where ihe plant is to grow be»
cornea hard. It cannot be rebroken
without;^disturbing the* manure,
and thence there is difficulty in

securing a:m'aÍ!Ów seei bedv

(d) It involves extrtv labor in
distributing the e-ed and phosphate
as they must be distributed
separately. . #_

.

COTTON SEED M BAL IN" COMP08T.

Since cottonseed meal is cheaper
at twenty dollars per tou.W even

at twenty two dollars per ton, or

than catton seed at twelve, the

meal has been substituted for the

seed in the compost heap with

perfectly satisfactory results. The
following formula was used :

500 lbs. cotton seed meal.
*> 500 to acid phosphate.

1000 " stable manure.

o lbs.
table manure ÍB thproughlj

.. i_Hi-» ::L .vf \,-.*\inñnA »¿-iTr'**»;«'
manure. The fermentation of thii

compost^ proceeds much morí

Tapidly than that in which the
seed are used, and hence must
be closely watched to avoid exces¬
sive heating. If this occurs, open
vertical' holes with a crowbar and
pour in water, or turn tip heap^
adding water as it is turLed. The
plant food in the meal compost ia
more promptly available than that
in which the seed are used."

J. Si NEWMAN.
Clemson Agricultural College.

TO UNTJOTTLEPORT ROYAL.

The Fight Begun lu The State
Courts.

CHAW, ESTON, Feb. ll.-The
great legal battle for bottled Port
Royal is now on before Judged
Aldrich in the State Court. It has
been raging since 9 a. mn and
Closed only a short time before
midnight. *-*

Two cases were heard-one
brought by the State to invalidate
the lea¿e of the Port Boyal Rail-
road to the central of Georgia, and
the other by A. C. King,of Atlanta,
and others, to invalidate the Comer
appointment as receiver, and ¡to
appoint J. H. 'Averill permanent
receiver.
Attorney General Townsend

epresented the State, assisted by
Smythe & Lee, and W. J. Verdier
of Beaufort; and H. B. King of
Atlanta represented the plain tjfij.
~n the second suit, Receiver Comer
was represented by Maj. Joseph
Ganahl of Augusta and H. A. M.
Smith of Charleston and H.
Cunningham and S. B. Adams of
Savannah.
The fight was started by Lawyer

Smith, who asked for a post¬
ponement, stating that the 'de¬
fendants were not prepared for an
answer.
This question was discussed at

considerable length by counsel' on
b^th sides. *.
A Ju4ge .Aldrich ruled that he
could not consistently order ai
continuance oh such' a plea. The
legal notice had been given, and
counsel-on both sides had consen¬

ted .to the date.
Attorney General Towsend then

read the motion for tnt appoint¬
ment of the receiver.

Mr.- Smith read the answer of
the railroad. It was of considerable
lenth, and went to show that the
road was being conducted -in a

business manner; that, contrary
to the statement in the motion, jj
it had not been allowed to run c

down, and that its roadbed and 1

quipment had been made from,
'ear to'year. Extracts'from the

eports of the railroad commissions
rom 1881 to date were read, show-
rrest improvments. *'

The Attorney General introduced
iffidavits from several merchants
iud citizens along the line of road
iverring that they-haye been
iiscommoded and ,that the road
s much wor8e-»noe -the appoint¬
ment of, Comer as . receiver, aud

jiving "opinions that their in-
terestFwouíd be advanced í>y the
removal of Comer. The affidavits
rvëre from citizens of Augusta,
Allendale, Beaufort and Port

RoyaljBud one and all give testi¬

mony to the ' disadvantages that
that had arisen since the Central
had control- Special stress was

laid upon the almost extinction of

Port Royal as a business place and
a port. -

"

'

Objection was made to the

introduotson of these affidavits,
but was oveiuled, and the argu¬
ment proceeded.
Mr. Smith opened for the defense

arguing that the pleadings were

fatally defeotive under the Code,
and that there were Federal, ques¬
tions involved. He was followed
ID turn by Attorney GeueralTown¿
sed and S'3ntor Smythe for \&
State, Mr. Ganahl closing for thé
defense.
Judge Aldrich then took th/

papers, and at 8 o'clock p. m..the
secoud suit-that was brought bj
King aud-otbèrs-was taken up. -

It is not probable that n decision
will be reacrW for several-days.
Immigrants and ,ret.urnin§

voyagers find iu Ayer'a Parsapar-
illa a cure for eruption?, bbl 13
pimples, oezrha, 'afc, whefhpj
resulting from sea-diet arid. Hf«
on ship-board, or from, any othe^
cause. Its: value-as a tonic, auc
alterative medicine cannot ,bc
overestimated.

FAIRYLAND.

Under the branche* they, went together,
Tlic fahMMiminir branches tUnt btt»ak th« skymuer mo nrancwn .^??;nr.y. . ,

Thc blo8W)mi!i!f branches that break tb« «ky
,11 in tue rarirn'nf thc young, nwoet weather.
.... _..I.. .1_....... .... «li., lidia ilnt li III»

So over the meadow they swlftjy bled them-
Ob, but tbe bird in tbe blue ban« ¿weet]

They »aw not the blush of tbo brier besld
them.

Tbe violeta smiling beneath their feet.

I Long by tho spring they lingered and listened
'Twas a diadem set in a mawy rim.

And oh, the beauty that clustered aud gib
tened

In frall ierna Tallinn about Its brlml

They sought In the wood for a wonder rcrea

lng,
And saw not the leaves In a net o'crhead.

Oh, but thesong through the pinetop* slea

lng. '
u i

And oh, that hush down tho dim ways shed
Then, when the sun leaned lower to And then

i Homeward they wandered a sorre>rfol wa;

J^.Jv^c^«^jd.tó^¡rp and Oicely says It ls close by tho spring; 1

While Polly ls sure that the. woodland
shadow

Shelters the magical fairy ringi
»Virginia Woodward Cloud in St Nicholas.

Theatrical Superstition.
Among country companies superst

Kons are more varied and extended tha
among metropolitan ones, and are o
course more blindly and religiously ad
hered to. If, on entering a town wher
the next "stand" is to. be made, a grave
yard is visible on thé right side of th
railway track, the country manager'
heart swells with bright anticipations
But if, on the contrary, the tombstone
loom up on the left of the road, he be
comes depressed, as he takes the factas ¡

warning that his ''business" will be smal
during his engagement in that place
Such a manager will be apt to givesom«
man or boy a free pass to the theater 01
a first night, as he would fear a run ol
Ul luck in case a woman should chance
to enter the bouse before aonember ol
the opposite sex had found Lfsway withinl-Chicago Post.

Bow Mine« Are Salted.
The gullibility of persons who buymines has passed into a proverb. It is

said that such properties have actually
been salted with half melted eilyer dol¬
lars and sold to investors, who did not
realize that the precious metal was not
found in nature with the stamp of the
inint upon it. Undoubtedly "the most
scientific method of accomplishing this
sort of swindle is to apply the silver in
the shape of a nitrate solution. When
it is ready for use some salt is put into
It and it issqnirted over the rock, the
salt causing an immediate precipitation
of the metal in a manner that ^equallyconspicuous and deceptive to the eye.-Kansas City Times. V

The Indian Hunter's Stone.
The Indian hunter will cut the shapeof an animal out of stone, have it

..blessed" by the medicine man and be¬
lieve it gives him good fortuae in the
chase of the beast .represented. When
he kills one he dips the fetich in the
blood. Perhaps he wraps about itbeads,signifying money, and attaches to ,ii
little arrowheads, which represent the
executive function of slaughter. So as
to secure as much help from the un¬
known as possible, he hangs charms all
over his person.-Washington Star.

Meerschaum Artists.
The artist who carves meerschaum is

required to pass through as severe a
school of apprenticeship lasting from
three to ten years as though bis work
were in marble. Meerschaum carved
and in the rough resembles the ordinaryplaster cast. The outlines being com¬
plete, it is scraped with a knife, filed,
soaked in a preparation, and then pol¬ished with a linen cloth.-New Yak
rimes. _'?

Cannot' Be
A good body-is necessar j a satisfac¬

tory expression of the mentality. But
ao man can bo a Daniel Webster men¬
ially and a John L. Sullivan physically,rhe possibilities of either the mind or
jody can be fully developed only at the
«pense of the other. The college boj"vho becomes a great athlete will not;h»
i great scholar. Genius is almost alwaysissociated with soft spots.-Troy Pres».

A Paying Business.
Money Lender-You want to borrow

i hundred pounds? Well, here's tte
Doney. I charge 5 per cent, a monta,
aid as you want it for a year, thatleavss
ust forty pounds coming to you.
Innocent Borrewer-Then if ï wantîi

fcfor two years, there'd be somethhgoming to you. ,1 suppose, ah?-Londo'it-Bits f

BUYINGPICTURES.
>

a> REPORTER CHATS' WITH SEVERAL
WELL KNOWN ARTISTS.

the Painter« Pretty Generally Agree
That One Shonld Buy the Painting«

Which Please Him-Judgment Is Ca¬

pable of Cultivation and AV ill Improve,

"How do people buy pictures?" Colin
Campbell Cooper repeated. "Well, I
suppose the majority of collectors con¬

sult the advice of a dealer OT. some ar¬

tist, and yet there are those, not pre¬
tentious connoisseurs, either, that know
a good thing when they, see it, and.
évince unusual wisdom in their pur¬
chases. To some, however, self reliance
in investing on a large scale in paint¬
ings has proved rather a disastrous ex¬

periment. The other day a collection
made by a man thirty or forty .years
ago was sold. There was hardly half a
dozen good things in it, simply because
he bought and.be did not. know what he
was getting.

««Art in this country is gradually wak
ingup., Perhaps the Centennial might
be called the American Renaissance.
We know infinitely more about art than
our grandparents did, and with oppor¬
tunities increasing from year to year it
is fair to suppose our children will show
a still more marked improvement 1n
taste. Greater facilities for traveling
have done much tobring abouta change
in our little world, and the tendency of
our art is rather toward the cosmopoli¬
tan than provincial.' Naturally, time is
'required to educate the public taste
along artistic lines.
. "I think people will baymore pictures
when they understand painting is not an

accomplishment merely a. pleasure, to.
the eye, but' that it is a part of educa¬
tion, of civilization. It- will require
time-to realize this. Exhirations ajte
yisited and the majority like to look at

pictures with an admiration rather
ephemeral. When the picture is out of
«ght the impression is gone. With a

general .diffusion of art paintings will
be bought not solely because they ap¬
peal to the senses," to personality, but
for "their artistic qualities'; not simply
because the?subject illustrated is rather
a pretty idea, but because the work is
technically a good art-production."
" Stephen Ferris wdd: "The world is full
of good pictures to be bonght for rea¬

sonable prices, but unfortunately many
thousands of dollars, many fortunes, are
spent for nonsense,' while good: work re¬

mains; unsought and .unbong ht. Com¬
mon sense is happy capital in picture
buying as in any other business. One
can hardly provide a set number bf rule*
to be observed in buying. Many book*,
have been written on military science,
yet the world has seen comparatively
few fine generals. Judgment rules the
world, and in picture buying one person
is more successful than another because
a spirit of superior intelligence dictates
his purchases.."
Thomas Eakins would like to have

people buy pictures that please them
and appeal to their taste. "The major¬
ity are afraid to bhy what they like;
they must have some one else's advice.
Well, if they start with bad art, per¬
haps before long they will como to the

good. Let people buy what they want."
"I have not thought much about buy¬

ing pictures," said Mr.Frederick Waugh.
"We artiste are more chiefly concerned
m trying to sell them. It is the privi¬
lege ofthe artist to paint pictures which
appeal to people; which they understand
and want to have for their own. But
he should have ahigh standard, and he
cannot succeed if he lower it to cater tc
.ikeji<:riartaste. -He is fortunate if in

'iVVooK^-^B^m-taimtv-ma m ig tuff-fry;~| tTis work may be appreciated by large1 numbers, but it 4is always certain that
some few will recognize his endeavor
«nd will want to buy it.

! "In the Old World art is accessible to
alL The Luxembourg and the Louvre
are filled permanently with the master¬
pieces' of all ages, the best that have
been done. There, too, the spirit of
union is strong among artists. They
gather together and talk of everything
pertaining to the art world, consequent¬
ly they live entirely in a congenial cli¬
mate" and they grow and develop in an
essentially art atmosphere. Impression¬
ism? Yes, this is the great word nowa¬
days. Many have an idea that it is a
synonym for vaguely treated and par¬
tially unfinished pictures. Impression¬
ism claims to record facts as observed
by the artist. Sincerity to nature is
its aim. After all, there fe nothing
sd beautiful as truth, and the nearer
we get to it, as we find it in nature, the
better artists we are."
"Many Americans buy pictures," Mr.

F. de B. Richards responded, "because
they have accumulated money, and
pictures are the proper thing to have.
Generally they know very little about
it, and a dealer does the work for them.
If people purchase picture* to flutter
their vanity, let them spend big stuns
and buy high priced pictures. If they
buy for pleasure, let them buy what in¬
terests them. I remember meeting Ed-
win Forrest after a sale. Tve bought a
picture,' said he. 'They told me not to
do it,Jbecause very likely it is not origi¬
nal But it pleases me, «md I should
buy it if it were by somebody I never
heard tell of.» A picture pleasing to the
eye is a source of education for the time
being at least Adverse criticism may
lead a man td scrutinize it and study it
more closely than if he had bought one
he did not like half so well"
"I think I should be inclined to buy

what I liked personally," was the opin¬
ion of Edwin Swift Balch, "not forget¬
ting that the pictorial qualities should
not be lost sight of in the desire to get a
pleasing subject Good handling, the
proper placing of values and meritorious
color, allied to a sympathetic subject,
will tend to keep our interest in a paint¬
ing alive."-Philadelphia Times.

The oldest mine, which is nowworked
as a copper mine, is in the Musashi
province of Japan. Ii rvas opened 1,189
fears ago.

This lifo ls like a monstrous plank
Ont in midocean sailing-, 11

All crowded full of living men,
And ne'er a foot of rai »ag.

There nil are struggling for the best,
And eacli one to his notion:

In this groat struggle often some
Arc puidied off in the ocean.

And some «rill find the lucky plum. ?
Like little Jackey Horner?

Some always st niggle for a place,
r "For pussy wanta a corner!" B

Sf Some liare the claws to hold on tight, <.
However rough the sailing, f

And hold the plank through all the flghl.- r

>Vith ne'er a foot of railing.
Some thing» are vory light to hear.
As light ae oc-nn bubbles; f (

To bear with greatest fortitude.
Tis other people's troubles.

Borne get a very liberal streek.
Though you may deem lt fûnayr

Ti» very easy to bc free
With other people's money.

We often get the Inoky plum *

Through some poor brother's sorrow:
Tho failure be endures today
Dring» you surc-css tomorrow.

Tis such a complicated world.
Where you and 1 are staying.

We feel inclined to think a bit;
Now. brethren, let's be praying.

Ob, you, who've found the lucky plum.
Like little Jackey Horner,-

Make room for somo poor starving one-
"Poor pussy wanta a cornerÎ"

- M. A. Su tTla ia New York Son,

1 8 Q 3 !

Headquarters

ETC

JAS. M. COBB ia the manufac-
;u'rer'B agent for the best and cheap¬
est line of TOBACCO on the
market. Examine his prices..
3pecial prices given by the box in

10, 20 and 40 lb. lots.

J.~M. Cobb.

GEO. B, LAKE
RE/IL ESTATE

-AND-J

INSyRAN6EA8T.
Office over M-of EWid.

Two UNUSUALLY GOOD O^ERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

.FirsT.-The great Holiday No. (enlarged to

»56 pagas of that brightest of quarterly puhli-
cation*,

"TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS."
Out Decomber first, all news and book stands

and railway trains, price 50 cts, will be sent

--IPREE-
To all who send *i for 3 mos' trial subscription to

TOWN" TOIE^CS-
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied

and entertaining weekly journal in the world.

SECOND.-To all who will send «;.oo, will be
sent TOWN TOPICS and »TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS," from date untLL January 1,

1S04, covering S Nos. of the inimitable quarterly
(regalar price $2.50) and 14 months of the greai-
est of family weeklies (regular price $4.00 per
year.)
Mtf- Take one or th« other offer AT ONC2

ard remit in postal notes, orders, or New » Ot*
Exchange to

TOWN TOPICS, 21-W. 23d Sf., New York,

H. C. PXRKJNB, * ; I. A. BAUSKB
President. Manager.

Saw Mill Machinery,
Engines, Boiler,

Iii
Founders & Machinists.

Georgia
lion
AUGUSTA, GA.

Correspondence
Solicited.

LOOK HERE!
1 car "Ojnega" Flour, pr bbl, $
1 " 2nd " " " «

Vanity Fair Flour u "

Mea], per sack,
3 K Molasses, 25/ per gallon,
18c by barrel.

Best N. 0. Syrup, por gal.,
Pale Oliver Soap, per box,
Granulated Sugar, 1 bs. to dollar.
Rice, -, -. and - per pound.
Buckweat,-.
Oat Meal, -s
Coffee,--to-.
Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Apples,

STuts, Banana's, Coco« nuts, Cran-
>errie8, Mince Meat, Condensed
rlllk, 3 lb. can Torn atoes $1.10 per
lozen, Canned Peaches, Cherries,
We, Pine Apple, Corned Beef
toast Beef, Dried Ber t", Gelatine,'lidding, ' Hog-head Cheese]
souse), Saunage, etc.

E. J. NORRIS,
Edgefield, S. C.

¿Ul for SB1.50.
Meekly Const it ution,A tlanta,$1.00
ouffiern Farra, " 1.00
Useful looks, e. 25, 1.50

All for $1.50. . Worth, $3.50
R. H. M IMS, Agt.

Also agent for Southern Culti-
itor. Call on me at my Photo,
ludio.

immonia,
k'vailí Phos:'Acid
o t x « h., T~_

Analysis of
Shepard Laboraty,
Charleston, S. C.

10.08
1.64

Analysis of
State Chemist

Clemson CoHeRC.

Guaranteed
Analysis on

Bags.
2.S9
9-53

2.50
8./S
1.00

Rel. Com. value
'taken from State
¡Chem. latest rcp't.

18.66

Royal Acid Phosphate.
Vvail. Poo*. Acid,
i'otash,

12.16
1.27

«.VJ4
.ot ' t

10.00
1.00

To leam what the Ground say? about lt, see the following parties,
to-whom I-sold^thesé-goods last y,»ar ~; ~~rr-ZZrzr2^'^, r

M A Mime, T H Rainsford, David Strothes Jas I Minie, \V A

Strom; R J Johnson, T J Calüham, Dr G S Butler, S^B Mays, D I

Mathis, G M Timmerman, J R Strother, W H Folk Arthur C llett,
Jno M Mays, W C Hart, W F Roath, J H Cogburn & Bro., A E Pad¬

gett, Davis Padgett, Bennett Holland, Jno L Addison, Geo Youngblood,
WP Branson, Dr W P Penn, W L Dunovant' H S Hill, H - klara.

Jr;, Jas T Freeman, J N Fair, A L Branson, W T Reel, J H Reel, X R

Branson, M P Wells, H W Walker, J W DeVore, T W Holloway, and
others.
Price, ROYAL AM. FERTILIZER : Spot, $22 ; May 1, $22.50 ; Time, $26.

« u AciDj « $15; $15.50; " $18

g0F Special prices ia large quantities.
Respectfully,
E. J. NORRIS,

Edgefield, S. C.
- THIS WA.'X" BXrSTEES OP

FERTILIZERS,
If You Want to Make IO Cents Cotton.

I ara prepared tootler to the Farmers of Edgefield county for the

season of 1893 the following first-class Fertilizers, at lowest prices: .

Atlantic Fertilizer,
A tlantic Acid Phosphate,
Atlantic DissolvedBone, Etc.

I have also on band other leading brands. Call on rae for prices
and terms before purchasing elsewhere. ;

F P: HOLLINGSWORTH,
* EDGEFIELD, S. C.

DOSCHER & CO
E FANCY GROCERS;

6O6 Broad Street, Augusta, ©a

.Ari AiiPiL^ta Brink MamifarJuring Co.
» s. c..

This company has ju6t organized and commenced business. We offs.-
' Brick at Augusta Prices.

AB good and as cheap asean be found in the country anywhere
Carter Sc Jaokwoia.

V. A.HEMSTREÉT&BRâ;
lieg Goods of Every Descripl
Highest Grade of Fishing Tackle.

5^1 Broad Sree,

Augusta,

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
A C. LEVY & CO.,

TA.IOR-FIT COTIIIERS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..

Have now in store their entire

FALL AND "WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods which ar*not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, stfíe, andl flnfehgratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same t?Y,e we aim toSKp^ steadiestT'^ÄS

ï C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA. GA.

THE FARMERS LOAN AND SAVINGS BAUK
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID UP " -

.

OF EDGEFIELD.
$62,500
42,275

i. J. NORRIS,
r. H. EDWARDS,
W.F. ROATH,

W. H. FOLK,W. R. PARKS,A. E.-PADGETT,

DIRECTORS:
W. H. TlMMERMAN,
N. A. BATES,
T. A. PITTS,

OFFICERS :
i. J. NORRIS, President. W. H. TIMMERMAN, vice-PresidentL E. PADGETT, Cashier, FOLK & FOLK, Attorneys.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
SAVIHGS DEPARTMENT:

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department at theate of 5 per cent, per annum-when allowed to remain six months oranger-computed July and January. Any amounts received on deosit in the Savings Department, from 10 cents upwards. aprl

GEO. W. CRANE,
Cotton Commission Merchant,

AUGUSTA, GA
lr you a.e not; otherwise obligated, I would beg to offer my services fore sale of your Cotton ibu season My. commission^ will be 60? per bale Twiutäw^JZH**?8- After'n,s time storage will beThargeü 15> ne?f ¡li^rm°,nth\ ^f1'"? "sured of giving satisfaction, with fair weightsid prompt sales at full market prices. Close storage. I remain yours truly


